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Dear Frie ds, 

Su er is upo  us a d thi gs are    
ertai l  heati g up – Tra el for I pa t 

a d our part ers are o e eptio  a d 
right o  it s all a out e  pre ises!  
Just this o th AGLOW roke grou d 
for their e  purpose- uilt e ter to e 
lo ated i   Matlapa a.  We are super 
e ited a out this i itiati e a d the 
i pa t it ill ha e o  the elderl , gi i g 
the  a pla e to go a d so ialise, e 
ared for a d lo ed. We are also reall  

e ited that Nha e Museu  is a out to 
se ure fu ds for a raft e ter; reati g 
i pa t throughout the regio  as a e  
sales outlet for rafters. Fi all , Tra el 
for I pa t is delighted to ha e se ured 
offi es i  the sa e pla e as efore ut 

ith our o  spa e.    

A d as al a s, for o -goi g, li e      
i for atio  please re e er to log 
o to our fa e ook page a d follo  our 

e site log, there is al a s so ethi g 
happe i g.! 

Tha k You,  

Ruth Stewart  
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Vision: To see community initiatives supported through responsible 
tourism 

Mission: Through partnerships in the tourism industry, TFI 
aims to promote responsible tourism in Botswana by providing 
core services and  funding to community initiatives. 

OUR COMMUNITY PARTNERS 

http://www.womenagainstrape.co.bw/
http://www.crafthood-unite.com/
http://www.maunanimalwelfare.com/
http://banabaletsatsi.org/
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COMMUNITY IN ACTION 
AGLOW Ground Breaking Ceremony 

BBL Receives Bednight Bank Donation WAR & Poetavango Mentor Young 

Writers 

Saturday 9 September 2017 was a very special and joyous 
day as AGLOW finally witnessed the ground-breaking       
ceremony for their soon to be centre. “Today marks a critical 
and unforgettable day in the Aglow Polokong Care Centre 
for the Elderly and to me personally. Having waited in faith 
and hope for this day since 2008 to see the dream of having 
a place to love, care, support the elderly and help them 
spend the reminder of their days in dignity; feeling loved, 
wanted and special, this ground breaking event bears testi-
mony to what faith in God and perseverance can do.  It has 
been a long seemingly bumpy journey but with God in the 
picture, it always ends like this! Join the Aglow Polokong 
team and  supporters, especially LAMB international, the 
sponsors of the facility, to celebrate God by putting a smile 
on the faces of the elderly of Maun. To the elderly: There is 
always hope! “ These were the inspiring words of Beauty 
Bagwasi, the founder of AGLOW – Polokong, to mark this  
wonderful event. AGLOW hopes to have the first phase  
completed in December 2017. 

 

AGLOW Tea  ith their o tra tors a d supporters 

During the school holidays, WAR's SAR 
(Student Against Rape) club gathered 40 young 
girls from across Botswana for a week in           
Francistown to teach them how to write short 
stories. The collaborated with Poetavango    
Spoken Word Poetry to motivate the aspiring 
young writers with their diverse creative skill 
set.    Neo, the organiser from WAR said the 
young girls were initially shy and drawn in but        
eventually opened up to the idea of being     
published authors at their tender age. They 
were encouraged to write stories that other 
young Batswana can relate to. The book is cur-
rently under editing and will soon be launched 
before the end of the year where it will be avail-
able for free on Amazon and Kindle. 

On Tuesday afternoon the 10th of  October, the 
Bednight Bank donated a brand new microwave, 
deep freezer and industrial stove to Bana Ba 
Letsatsi. The cooks couldn't be more excited. 
Their biggest relief was brought by the stove as it 
will allow them to  easily use bigger pots and cook 
more food. "We are really happy and grateful    
because now we can cook and finish on time. The 
kids don't have to wait anymore and it's less tiring 
for us", says one of the cooks.   The fridge is also 
another relief because they can store more meat 
and frozen vegetables. The bed night bank has 
really made a difference in Bana Ba Letsatsi's 
kitchen.  



COURTESY OF THE BEDNIGHT BANK: TRAUMA COMPETENT CARE-GIVERS TRAINING 

COURTESY OF THE BEDNIGHT BANK: CRAFTHOOOD WEAVERS RECEIVE BUSINESS SUPPORT 

The success of livelihood initiatives depends on the use of key business skills such as accounting and finance.  
Feedback from the weavers welcomed the opportunity to up skill themselves in this regard so as to give their craft 
initiatives the best chance of success. To support them in this regard, Travel for  Impact’s Accounts  Administrator, 
Gosa, travelled to Shakawe and Shorobe Craft Centre to go over their books and use her skills to help the weavers 
in maintaining good financial records. Gosa will also support in other livelihood initiatives under the Economic      
Empowerment Program, to ensure that our beneficiaries have the right skills and knowledge to effectively manage 
their projects. 

Gosa looki g o er  fi a ial re ords at Shoro e 
ith a e er of Shoro e Craft Ce tre 

Travel for Impact, through the support of the Bednight Bank,       
recently sponsored core community partners, WAR, AGLOW 
and Bana ba Letsatsi to attend training on Trauma            
Competent Care Givers Level 3 from 9-11 October 2017. This 
was a follow-up module from Level 2 of the same course that 
they attended last year and Level 1 from 2015. The objective 
was to capacitate care givers on self-awareness and self-care 
as they handle traumatic cases in their line of work.  One of 
the participants, Tracey from Bana ba Letsatsi said that this 
training has helped her because she wasn’t aware that some 
working practices, such as continuously working without a 
break, can affect her inner-being which can have a negative 
impact on her ability to support her clients. “ I have learnt that 
if I don’t take care of me, there won’t be any me to take care 
of  others”. This was the revelation from Peggy who works at 
WAR. The facilitators, Lynn and Ruby from LAMB Internation-
al-Canada taught the participants various strategies for self-
care so as to avoid burning out. 

Shaka e Basket Wea ers Shaka e ea ers aki g askets 



Flora of the Okavango Delta 
Brought to you in partnership with The Peter Smith University of Botswana Herbarium in Maun, Desert & Delta Safaris and  Sustainable Land      
Management Programme  

MAWS: Vet Volunteer Experience 

Travel For Impact Update: 

Rose: 

Thorn: 

Bud: 

WAR is looking for a volunteer with skills in Graphics Design to       

support them in marketing. 

AGLOW has commenced building of their centre for the elderly. 

MAWS is having a Halloween fundraising event on 20 October 2017. 

Please contact Tessa on +267 7233 3432 to book a stall. 

Over the years, MAWS has been host to volunteer nurses and vets from all 
over the world who are as passionate as MAWS about animal welfare. Rose 
Tubman-Broeren had this story to tell after her recent experience as a          
Volunteer Vet  with MAWS:  

Ever since I was a kid, I’ve been interested in shelter medicine and working 
with low-income/low-access communities. I fostered animals for the SPCA for 
many years and twice had the opportunity to volunteer in wildlife rescue and 
rehabilitation in Thailand. Shortly after graduating as an RVT in the spring of 
2014, I joined the Canadian Animal Assistance Team (CAAT) and in 2015 I 
participated in a two-week trip to Fort St. James and Hazelton where we 
spayed, neutered, and vaccinated 282 dogs and cats. In 2017, I was feeling 
the itch again, and when CAAT opened applications for a five-week trip to    
Botswana, I jumped at the opportunity. 

Founded in 2005, CAAT works primarily within remote and low-income       
communities in BC and Ontario, sending veterinary teams to sterilize and     
vaccinate the animals while educating community members and providing 
much-needed medical services. In 2011, they partnered with MAWS. 

I was the sole technologist for a team of up to four CAAT volunteer                
veterinarians; two arrived with me and remained for roughly two and a half 
weeks, and two more arrived two weeks into the project and remained until the 
end… 

Please go to our blog for the full story. 

 

 

This month we’re looking at a smaller plant, Thunbergia Reticulata Nees, in 
the family Acanthaceae. Thunbergia reticulata grows as an erect or climbing 
herb. The stems and leaves are slightly hairy. The leaves are opposite,   
often lobedat the base and called hastate (like a spear). The petiole (the 
stalk that joins the leaf to the plant) is generally long and  winged. The   
flower is held in two large pale green bracts with conspicuous often    
brownish to purple venation. The flower colour may vary from plant to plant 
some white, others orange or buttery yellow. The flowering period in       
Botswana is from late spring (late August early September) to late autumn 
(March -April). This species of Thunbergia is indigenous to much of Africa, 
from the Sudan all the way down to South Africa. It is often found growing 
on sandy soils in woodland, bushland or more open grasslands.  

http://travelforimpact.com/category/maws/
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OUR TRAVEL PARTNERS 
Our travel partners are the cornerstone of TFI and without them and their extraordinary generosity, TFI 
would have just remained a dream. Our partners represent every aspect of travel to Botswana and each 
offer an unforgettable holiday in this breathtakingly beautiful part of the world. 

Africa Pride Botswana  

  

Africa Voyages  Capricorn Safaris  Desert & Delta Safaris  

The Elephant Trails Safari Co.  Endeavour Safaris  Ker & Downey Botswana  Khuduga Safaris  

Letaka Safaris  Liquid Giraffe  Nxamaseri  

Outback Africa  Rainbow Tours  Safari Destinations  Safari Essence  

Safari Specialists  Sense of Africa  The Africa Safari Co.  Yoga Safari  

 Natural World  Safaris 

http://www.africapridebotswana.com/index.html
http://www.senseofafrica.com/
http://www.africavoyages.info/
http://www.capricornsafaris.com/botswana.php#firstPage
http://www.desertdelta.com/
http://www.elephanttrails.com/
http://www.endeavour-safaris.com/index.html
http://www.kerdowneybotswana.com/
http://khudugabotswanaselfdrives.com/en-self-drive-safaris-botswana/
http://www.letakasafaris.com/
http://liquidgiraffe.com/
http://www.nxamaseri.com/
http://www.outback-africa.de/
http://www.rainbowtours.co.uk/
http://www.safaridestinations.net/
http://www.safari-essence.com/safari-essence-african-safari-specilists.html
http://www.safarispecialists.net/
http://www.senseofafrica.com/
http://www.africasafarico.com.au/
http://www.yogasafari.com/
http://www.naturalworldsafaris.com/
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‘BED BANK FOR CHARITY’ PARTNERS 

The bed bank encourages suppliers to donate bed nights to Safari Destinations, who in turn sell these bed 
nights on, passing the proceeds to Travel for Impact to support charities with their core costs.  Both Travel 
for Impact and Safari Destinations would like to express their gratitude to the following companies for 
their generous support of the bed night bank:  

http://www.andbeyond.com/


Vision: To see community initiatives supported through responsible 
tourism

Mission: Through partnerships in the tourism industry, TFI 
aims to promote responsible tourism in Botswana by providing 
core services and  funding to community initiatives.

OUR COMMUNITY PARTNERS
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Saturday 9 September 2017 was a very special and joyous 
day as AGLOW finally witnessed the groundbreaking       
ceremony for their soon to be centre. “Today marks a critical 
and unforgettable day in the Aglow Polokong Care Centre 
for the Elderly and to me personally. Having waited in faith 
and hope for this day since 2008 to see the dream of having 
a place to love, care, support the elderly and help them 
spend the reminder of their days in dignity; feeling loved, 
wanted and special, this ground breaking event bears testi-
mony to what faith in God and perseverance can do.  It has 
been a long seemingly bumpy journey but with God in the 
picture, it always ends like this! Join the Aglow Polokong 
team and  supporters, especially LAMB international, the 
sponsors of the facility, to celebrate God by putting a smile 
on the faces of the elderly of Maun. To the elderly: There is 
always hope! “ These were the inspiring words of Beauty 
Bagwasi, the founder of AGLOW – Polokong, to mark this  
wonderful event. AGLOW hopes to have the first phase  
completed in December 2017.



AGLOW Tea  ith their o tra tors a d supporters

During the school holidays, WAR's SAR 
(Student Against Rape) club gathered 40 young 
girls from across Botswana for a week in           
Francistown to teach them how to write short 
stories. The collaborated with Poetavango    
Spoken Word Poetry to motivate the aspiring 
young writers with their diverse creative skill 
set.    Neo, the organiser from WAR said the 
young girls were initially shy and drawn in but        
eventually opened up to the idea of being     
published authors at their tender age. They 
were encouraged to write stories that other 
young Batswana can relate to. The book is cur-
rently under editing and will soon be launched 
before the end of the year where it will be avail-
able for free on Amazon and Kindle.

On Tuesday afternoon the 10th of  October, the 
Bednight Bank donated a brand new microwave, 
deep freezer and industrial stove to Bana Ba 
Letsatsi. The cooks couldn't be more excited. 
Their biggest relief was brought by the stove as it 
will allow them to  easily use bigger pots and cook 
more food. "We are really happy and grateful    
because now we can cook and finish on time. The 
kids don't have to wait anymore and it's less tiring 
for us", says one of the cooks. The fridge is also 
another relief because they can store more meat 
and frozen vegetables. The bed night bank has 
really made a difference in Bana Ba Letsatsi's 
kitchen. 







The success of livelihood initiatives depends on the use of key business skills such as accounting and finance.  
Feedback from the weavers welcomed the opportunity to up skill themselves in this regard so as to give their craft 
initiatives the best chance of success. To support them in this regard, Travel for  Impact’s Accounts  Administrator, 
Gosa, travelled to Shakawe and Shorobe Craft Centre to go over their books and use her skills to help the weavers 
in maintaining good financial records. Gosa will also support in other livelihood initiatives under the Economic      
Empowerment Program, to ensure that our beneficiaries have the right skills and knowledge to effectively manage 
their projects.
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Travel for Impact, through the support of the Bednight Bank,       
recently sponsored core community partners, WAR, AGLOW 
and Bana ba Letsatsi to attend training on Trauma            
Competent Care Givers Level 3 from 911 October 2017. This 
was a followup module from Level 2 of the same course that 
they attended last year and Level 1 from 2015. The objective 
was to capacitate care givers on selfawareness and selfcare 
as they handle traumatic cases in their line of work.  One of 
the participants, Tracey from Bana ba Letsatsi said that this 
training has helped her because she wasn’t aware that some 
working practices, such as continuously working without a 
break, can affect her innerbeing which can have a negative 
impact on her ability to support her clients. “ I have learnt that 
if I don’t take care of me, there won’t be any me to take care 
of  others”. This was the revelation from Peggy who works at 
WAR. The facilitators, Lynn and Ruby from LAMB Internation-
alCanada taught the participants various strategies for self
care so as to avoid burning out.
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Over the years, MAWS has been host to volunteer nurses and vets from all 
over the world who are as passionate as MAWS about animal welfare. Rose 
TubmanBroeren had this story to tell after her recent experience as a          
Volunteer Vet  with MAWS: 

Ever since I was a kid, I’ve been interested in shelter medicine and working 
with lowincome/lowaccess communities. I fostered animals for the SPCA for 
many years and twice had the opportunity to volunteer in wildlife rescue and 
rehabilitation in Thailand. Shortly after graduating as an RVT in the spring of 
2014, I joined the Canadian Animal Assistance Team (CAAT) and in 2015 I 
participated in a twoweek trip to Fort St. James and Hazelton where we 
spayed, neutered, and vaccinated 282 dogs and cats. In 2017, I was feeling 
the itch again, and when CAAT opened applications for a fiveweek trip to    
Botswana, I jumped at the opportunity.

Founded in 2005, CAAT works primarily within remote and lowincome       
communities in BC and Ontario, sending veterinary teams to sterilize and     
vaccinate the animals while educating community members and providing 
muchneeded medical services. In 2011, they partnered with MAWS.

I was the sole technologist for a team of up to four CAAT volunteer                
veterinarians; two arrived with me and remained for roughly two and a half 
weeks, and two more arrived two weeks into the project and remained until the 
end…

Please go to our blog for the full story.
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‘B’ P
The bed bank encourages suppliers to donate bed nights to Safari Destinations, who in turn sell these bed 
nights on, passing the proceeds to Travel for Impact to support charities with their core costs.  Both Travel 
for Impact and Safari Destinations would like to express their gratitude to the following companies for 
their generous support of the bed night bank: 


